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Senator Iilaokbnrn offered the resoluHI llOVI'Illl'Ilt.
San Antonio, Texas, March 9. Jay tions of respect ansl condolence, which
(iould nnd party have none to the City of were agreed In, anil as a further mark of
i
i
i
i
i
Mexico.
Uould is already much im- respect the senate adjourned.
proved in health.
MOl'SK.
4'ouiiiig in Mtal e.
ia thought, that Gould contemplates
It
In his prayer the chaplain foeliiiL'ly reChicago, March 9. The King of Swe- the purchase of the San Antonio & Anm-sas- s
ferred to the death ot Representative
Tho narked benefit which pconlo In run
den has writen a letter intimating that he
I 'ass road, which would (?ive his
down or weakened stato ot health derivo
Kendall, of Kentucky. Thespoaker apmay viait (lie World's fair at Chicago in system an outlet at the new
deep water pointed the following committee to take
trora
riood's Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves
perHon.
port to Aransas Pass, on the iiulf.
of
the
funeral ceremonies:
tlie claim that this medicine " makes the weak
charge
Tli JnrkiM .llcrcn.
MessrH. I'aynter,
Murmur, Atncrinan
strong." It docs not act like a stimulant,
ioAif Wrong.
Helena, Ark., March 9. The exodus
liailey, Owens, Wilson, of Kentucky, am
Imparting fictitious strength from which there
of the- coloreil people from this part of
Salt Lakh, March 9 I.ieut. l'hillip lla!irun
must follow a reaction of greater weakness
1892
1843
the etate to Oklahoma dill continues. Hawley, of company If. llith infantry, is
than before, but In the most natural way
Already the colored population of this said to have deserted his command while
COXDRNSEI) NEWS.
riood's Sarsaparllla overcomes that tired fee),
county has been visibly decreased by the under the inlluence of lienor and gone to
lng, creates an appetite, purifies tlio blood,
Min i rancisco.
emigration.
lie liaa been on a deIn short, gives great bodily, nerve,
and,
The poisoned whisky story is denied by
bauch for several days, iluriut; which hfi
moutal and digestive strength.
Mr. NpriiiKpr ot Ho Well.
issued clieckB with a prodijiil hand. All i'hil Armour.
Washington, March !). Representative proved to be worthless when presented
SANTA F1C, N. M.
Melting snow
raising Salton lake
Fagged Out
Springer still suffers from fxlmnotinri and for payment at the bank upon which higher than ever
"Last spring I was completely fagged out.
he does not vgrow materially stronger. they were drawn, lloioone of the few
My strength left mo and I felt sick and misThe jury trying the sauity of Kdward
ICrysipetes has ajrain made its appearance, lieutenants in the army who have risen
erable all tho time, so that I could hardly
hut it is thought it will be checked in its from the ranks. He hns heretofore borne M. field disagreed.
attend to my business. I took fflio bottlo of
The "Hill" club at Columbus, Ohio, is
HiB frienHa believe
incipiency. Hie condition is practically a nood reputation.
Hood's Sarsaparllla, and it cured me. There
(ior-ma.fOHS SYMIXOTOV,)
Medical
UDWAUU L, BARTLETT.
unchanged.
Is nothing liko It." It. c.
that when he sobors up he will return of said to have been organized to
Beoole, Editor
hie own free will and fu' the music.
Attorne
enterprise, jielleville, Mich.
Dying From llunKor.
M. I'.. Curtis' second trial for killing s
derived very much benefit from Hood's
"I
March
0.
in
The
famine
the
. Viuena,
Policeman, at San Francisco is set for
A KaiiMaK 'omliinp.
Sarsaparllla, which I took for general debility.
county ot Arva, in Hungary, is becoming
SPECIAL AGENT.
It built mo right up, and gave mo an
Topeka. Kas.. March 9 It is said at
more and more intense. Aany children
V:d.
robbed
the
llu:,'r
i.iillas
thecenlral
committee
"cent
Jenkins, Mt.Savage.Md.
Harvey postoflice
meeting
have died oi hunger in the iiumpaio dieM
N. B. If you decido to tako Hood's Sarsacases oi death from of the Democratic and the People's party in the Sac and Fax country and looted
trict. seventy-liv- e
I
do
not
the
be
town.
Induced to buy anything else
parllla
starvation have been reported in two considered a plan for the asis of their
instead. Insist upon having
a
Dr. McGlynn says he will not retract
months. The people's food consist of proposed combination thin fall. The
will support the People's electoral his famous remarks, even if he had to die
hounnv mixed with tree bark or maize
ticket and give them the entire ticket at the stake.
mixed ith chopped straw.
with the exception of the associate justice.
The western New York salt combine
,
,
i
r
Tl.
mo ieiiiorram
win endorse ine reopie s lay tJ tnsol veii
World' l''uir K ovk.
Salt basdroDDed 30 cents
me
in
nuiniiirrs
uisiricts
Pan Francisco, March 9. At a special oiigreanioiini
now represented by Alliance congressmen, since January l.
of
the
World's
fair
California
meeting
Several Iowa Rppnblicsns conventions
commissioners
DEALERS IX IMPOKTED & DOMESTIC
it was announced and the People's partv will endorse Dem- endorsed Harrison.
Polk county adopted
that the fifteen county associations that ocratic nominees in the first and second Blaine resolutions.
SoldbyalldnidgHU. JI; lxf0rg5. Proparei! rmlj
have been organized for the purpose of districts now represented by Republicans
bj C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothocarlos, Lewull, Mesa.
The New York senato has decided to
and
Democrats
the
the
give
congressman
a
of
their
good representation
securing
IOO Dose3 One Dollar
vigorously investigate the merits and evils
section at the fair were making consider- at large.
of t lie
cure.
able progress. A telegram stated that the
Mill-hel- l
will Figlit.
A new York
S. I!. Worlman,
hoard of control of the national commission
Bwf.i.o. N. Y.. March 9. Oharli.v thinks he lias man,
s
in Chicago
would act upon the
got a perpetual motion ma- 138 original scouts and soldiers, but
J
to
iUiieneii.
L.
John
Sullivan,
are dead, ami tho fund will go to dereplying
chine for running clocks.
invitation to hold the next session of the
"1
for the purse offered
will
says:
fight
scendants.
hoard in this city.
California wheat crop will eclipae all
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical und Family purby the Olympic club, and 1 will conform
Senator Chandler, of Ntiv Hampshire,
to their rules. I will put up a $2,500 records. The apricot anil cherry crops
ll
It
II.
.IIH.'IWill
thinks that Harrison and Hill will be Mm
a
poses Specialty.
I will forfeit to the Olympic win ne two weene earner than usual.
(hut
deposit
He says thatoulv tho
Dktkoit, Mich., March !. The Trib club if I do not appear on the night thov
Henry G. Law rence, a religious crank, opposing leaders.
will print the following interune y
ignorant vote and Democratic fraud can
fix for the contest.
I wbl also bet $2,500 declared himself "Christ" at Anderson, defeat
view with (ien. K. A. Alger: "I have that I am
the
former. Ciil'om, Mclvinli-v- ,
proclaimed victor. 1 don't Iii'l,, and demanded homage.
uutil recently," said Cien. Alger, "been want
iiisou, iiiair, itonert Lincoln nnd pos.-- i
N,
one to fix up challenges anil
l'Mwurd
any
Russell, Lawrence, has been
undecided as to whether I would enter then beat about
Rusk will, he says, be men
the bush when a straight, appointed Kansas receiver for the West- my Secretary
at the convention.
the contest for Republican presidential forward
comes. 1 believe that what ern Farm Mortgage & Trust company of tioned
reply
of
in
but
view
the expres I have herein stated will meet w ith
nomination,
the Denver.
sions which have come tome from earnest
of tho
and sport- TEKKITOltlAL Tli'S.
Fifteen officers and employes of the
friends throughout the country, I have approvalcitizensof
America. I will concede Louisiana
loving
y ou
conciiKien to enter the held,
Lottery company were arrested
may to Sullivan bis choice of rules."
and hound over in $200 each at New
say this for me through the Tribune, for
There is much travel between t.'haina
Orleans.
the information of mv friends both at
and Creerte.
KiMlieriCH Troubles.
The
home and abroad."
G. C. Grmnanu, a New Haven, Coun.,
Washington, March 9. The meeting saloon keeper, bas been arrested for audRoHwell is going to have a count v fair
alfalfa palace next fall.
of the cabinet was devoted almost entiree
a "nickel
Irrigation Farming.
slot" machine
Pecos valley farmers are shipping mules
ly to the consideration of the Behrina; sea cheating
WarMarch
9.
Senator
lead
with
Washington,
pieces.
from Missouri and Illinois by the car
ren, of Wyoming, has introduced amend- questjon with a view of deciding ou a
For twenty-fiv- e
s
years Rufus Badgley.of load, and about Kddy and Roswell ore
ments to the sundry civil bill to enable plan of action in case Great Britain
I'.aat
1ms
uoen
mourned some of the best bred horses in the west.
to its refusal to renew for the pres
RUMSEY the secretary of agriculture to use the
Liverpool, Ohio,
fordi'a l. He is now found all right at
Russell Marcy, one of the former bankbalance of the appropriation
made ent season pending arbitration the modus
Iowa.
Ottuinwa,
oi
vivenui
last
ers at Raton, is said to be Bojourning at
year.
&
for artesian and under flow irrigation and
is
It
understood
a
the
cabinet
shot
and
that
decided
Russian,
Messachi,
Joseph
of the towns in southern California.
If
one
of 10,000 appropriated on March 3, 1691,
insist on the renewal of the modus dangerously wounded Rabbi Henry P. All of bis
property has been attached by
BURNHAM. for purposes mentioned in the act to col- tovivendi,
of
New
for the preservation of the seals Mondez,
York, because of a
the assignee of the bank.
lect and publish information as to the
in
to
alms."
sea.
Behring
give
best methods of cultivating soil by irriThe Hills between Cbama and Ti rra
A message from the president, trans
Bob
Currie fatally wounded Sarah .iiiianiiH win oe
gation ; also the appropriation of $10,000
Bwarming with prosi s
for the purpose of enabling the secretary mitting the recently negotiated treaty of Washington and John Butler at Brownsas soon as the biiow uoes oil'.
Ami
relating to the Behring sea ville, Tenn., because Sarah had shunned no doubt but that some ricli finds w ill
of agriculture to continue the collection of arbitration
be
information as to the best methods of re- fisheries, has been transmitted to con- him. He is in jail.
the
result.
Chama
Northwest.
It is unaccompanied by any recomFather O'Connor, of the New York Reclaiming land and the cultivation of land gress.
B.
II.
has
returned to Allm
Ferguseon
mendation.
formed Catholic church, blamed Bishop querque from New York and J.
by irrigation.
Raynolds
A II.
The
Corrigan from the pulpit for the Blaine has returned to Las Vegas from Denver.
Wiim It.
Italian! vm. Xew OrlcaiiM.
Neither the Durango road norths El Paso
Washington, Mar.m 9. The Uuiied marriage affair.
New Orleans, La., March 9. A new
Frank Wilson, of Elmore, Mich., was project have as vet been built.
and unexpected chapter in the Hennessy States supreme court has affirmed the
of the Colorado circuit court in horsewhipped by Ida ('arson and Jennie
Some good ore has lately been brought
assassination, and the lynching of the judgment
Italians that followed, has leaked out. the case ot the Chicago, Rock Island & Mays, hotel girls, whom he had slandered. in to Eddy from the Guadalupe moun-taimHe
Pacific
has
left
town.
railroad company, appellants,
A suit w ill follow in the United States
Itrurs from 50 to 70 per cent in
The new Woodbridge gun which is be- lead and from live to eleven and twelve
court against the city, this week, by the versus the Denver & Rio Grande railway.
,
A
contract
was
made
two
the
roads
by
at
by
ounces
built
Boston
to
throw
of
500
a
fumilies
tho Italians, who were never
ing
per ton in silver.
Dry Goods, Clothing-- Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
pound
for
M. M. Salazar, of Springer, has a
naturalized, for damages. The claims whichto be an agreed compensation, otthere projectile fifteen miles will be complete m
Harness, Glassware, Cliinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunipiece
was
of
the tracks
the four months.
joint use
will vary from $30,000 to $40,000, and the
of rock taken from a true ledge ou the
tion, Granitcware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew-elr- y,
total will amount to between $150,000' and Denver & Rio Grande road between DenThe
of Labor has south side of Gonzales mesa, which
American
Federation
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Not one of the families of ver and Pueblo, the Rock Island having sent President Harrison a recommenda- shows copper and Bilver.
$170,000.
The ground
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises,
those who weie naturalized are included constructed a line to Colorado Springs. tion that suffrage be restored in the Dis- thereabouts
will receive
attention.
Carpets,
in the claim. It is a claim against the SubsEononty the Rock Island entered trict of Columbia.
Stockman.
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
into a tralfic agreement with the Union
city. The heirs of the mobbed Italians Pacific and
New
Las
:
The
York friends of Fred Van
Hon. T. B. Mills reVegas note
sought to use the terminal
have a claim against the government of
Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
facilities of the Denver & Rio Grande at Zandt, who killed himself in London, turned from his oastoin trip last night.
Italy, but it is said that it w ill be worth- Denver for
in
World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
He
to
the
deed
the
losses
attribute
eastern
in
Blue
men have pleutv i f
the
says
their business. The Denver
less unless suit is brought against the
Bird mine at Butte, Mont.
money to invest in New Mexico if tlity
within one year after the occurrence. & Rio Grande maintained that the use of
city,
are
satisfied
N. M. The year bas almost expired.
they can get good reti res on
these terminals was a mere incident of
Pelham Shipman, only son of an ex- the use ot- its tracks from Colorado judge, a prominent Baltimore lawyer, their investments.
Messrs.
and
Rock
and
was
that
the
shot
killed
Island could
himself. He
Springs,
insane.
Llewellyn nnd Ilranagaii have
not use the Denver terminals for Union A wife and child survive.
just received 20,000 grape cuttings from
Pacific buMnesj. The lower court decided
,
(Trt
They are Muscat of AlexFenator M. V. Brower, of Iowa, says California.
&CHUMAfJfJ,
in favor of the contention of the Denver that he can take a committee to 200 andria. These gentlemen propose to be
af& Rio Grande, and this court
y
in
to
shape
produce raisins when the
drinking dives in the city of Des Moines,
firmed that judgment.
market for grapes become unsatisfactory.
Justice Brewer and that prohibition is a farce
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Finding
Las Cruces Republican.
dissented.
Fernleigh L. Montague, a capable EnThe young peach trees on B. A.
glish? artist, and bis wife agreed to die toCONGKKSSIOXAL.
111 anortment ot U4lai' Ult
CM on Han
place three miles southeast of
because be couldn't sell bis paintgether
CHIMrtn't Klu 8boaa; alio the MiiUam and th4
E
idy have been in bloom for the past
ings. Both were found dead.
Cheap r""!. I would rail especial attention M
9.
trees were only set rut last
week.
These
March
Senator
Washington,
Squires
The Rev. Mr. Conway was dragged out
mj Call, i UrM Kip WAI.KBR Boot!, a to
presented a memorial from the chamber of his pulpit by policemen while in the year, and are not yet old enough to know-tha- t
tor man who do bear? work and seed a loft bar
it is the early blossom that gets nipof commerce of Port Townsend, state of
midst of his sermon at Yonkers, N. Y.
errlceabla tippar leather, with bear;, lobM.
the late frosts. Eddy Argus.
How does he feel ? He feels Washington, setting forth that the pres-pn- t He had made remarks about
the city gov- ped by
tlal, triple iolei and itandard uuron luteal
of
the
status
sea
works
Hehring
fishery
Plenty of water makes items of this
ernment.
cranky, and is constantly experi- a
Orders br mall proinptl
upiuleo to.
grievous hardship to our fishermen by
class
verv
numerous these davs in the
The Kansas supreme court rules that Pecos
P. 0. Box I43,
Santa Fe, H. S menting, dieting himself, adopting depriving them of their rights and privivalley papers: "Frank W.
strange notions, and changing the leges of which they enjoy in the North the omission of the words "in the penison of J.T. VanValkenburg,
in the state penalty clause does
cooking, the dishes, the hours, and Atlantic ocean in w hich they are encour- tentiary"
arrived early in the week from, La Crosse,
manner of his eating August aged and protected by the goverumei.t of not make it invalid. Appealed to the Wis. He brought bis w ife and child w ith
United States supreme court.
the United States.
him and will make the valley his future
Flower the Remedy.
: 1892 :
: 1858 :
Mrs. Minnie Piatt, whom scandal re- home."
Senator Felton introduced a bill to create
connected
with
son
the
debris
the
California
to
commission
and
of
Gov.
cently
How does he feel ? He feels at
Prof. A. E. Blount, of the agricultural
Waller, cf Connecticut, has been arrested college at Las
times a gnawing, voracious, insati- regulate hydraulic mining. Referred.
Cruces, was in the city
for an at Brooklyn for trying to shoot her husresolution
The
to
provide
joint
able appetite.wholly unaccountable, international
yesterday gathering seeds from the China
was band, William K. Piatt,
agreement
trees
in
the
park. He informed Park
unnatural and unhealthy. August laid aside without action,
The following contributions are report1 Comr. Watts that he
planted these seeds
Flower the Remedy. .
s
A bill prohibiting the sale of
ed for the Russian relief fund : Citizens aud grew trees from them,
and hail 1,000
and ammunition to Indians residing on 0f Johnstown, Pi $ 1,004; from an un trees now on hand to
giveaway to
How does he feel ? He feels no reservations. Passed.
known source, $1,000; Jacksonville (Fla.i who wanted them. El Paso Times.parlies
desire to go to the table and a
Appropriating $275,000 for tlie construcSanitary association, f 2,500; (ieorge Keu-naA. C. Carver, late of ' The Fair." Albu
tion of two United States revenue cutters
over-nicet- y
$100.
grumbling, fault-findinIMPORTER AND JOBBER OF
querque, and whom the Democrat charged
about what is set before him when for service on tho great lakes. Passed.
Lieut. James Hetherington,
United with deserting his wife and leaving for
To amend the act of August, 1800, to States
he is there August Flower the
marines, killed Banker Robinson Creeds with a woman named Lyons, tele"reorganize and establish the custom dis- at Yokohama,
of
because
alleged
Japan,
Remedy.
graphs to Albuquerque from Denver:
trict of Puget Sound." Passed,
To authorize the construction of jetties, intimacy with Heth'erington's wife. The "Will leave on the next train for AlbuBessie Hughes, was a querque. Someone will answer for that
How does he feel ? He feels
and breakwaters at the mouth of latter, formerly
society belle of Wilmington, Del.
after a spell of this abnormal appe- piers
report about me. Send this to my wife.'
Ropes Pass, Texas. Passed.
Attorney. General Hensel, of Pennsyltite an utter abhorrence, loathing,
The San Simon Cattle company sold
To establish a military post near Little
test
of
the
the
vania,
wjll
last week, through their manager, C. W,
constitutionality
and detestation of food ; as if a Rock, Ark. Passed.
& Readleases
which
the
by
food
Philadelphia
After
much
discussion
the
on
Merchant, to It. M. Allen, manager of
pure
mouthful would kill him August
ing railroad company assumed control of the Standard Cattle company, of Wyombill the senate went inlo executive
Flower the Remedy.
Largest and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
&
New
the
Lehigh Valley
Jersey Central. ing, 3,000 2 and 3 year old steers, to be
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
H. Elron, U. S.
When the doors were reopened a mes
disbursing agent com- delivered at San Simon etutinn, on tho
How does he feel ? He has irfrom
menced
in
the
death
St.
house
Paul
to pay off the Southern Pacific railroad, at $12 per head
sage
announcing the
rVSexico
regular bowels aud peculiar stools
of Mr. Kendall, of Kentucky, was pre surviving Sioux scouts who served in the for 2 and $10 per her head for 3 vear olds.
Flower
the
Remedy.
sented.
Indian war in the '60s. The list includes
August
Lordsburg Liberal.
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All contracts and bills for a i
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Fe, Sew
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New Mf.xioas is the oUe-- t revr
a"The
It is .sent to evi I y l iM
in New
Taiur
Otiu-iu th- - Teitito.y and Iihs a Iftf" and g owauu
ing cheiratinii smuug the
people of tue ou'lirt

eu

Mr

tMtinn

ARE

WKDNESPAY,
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KEPI BMCAV

C

!).

AM..

A convention of tlie Republiriiu party of New
at Mlver cily.
cniU'd to
Mexico ii liert-bN. M.,ou tin; llth da of April, iwi. at lUo'rlock
a. in., to sole a di'leirutcs to represent tbe Itcpub-lit'aparly of New Mrxii o at Ibo national
convention, to be bold a' Minneapolis,
Minn., on June 7. IfO-'- .
The sevc al counties of tin; t rritory ure entitled to tlie following representation
II delegates
Bernalillo counly..
delegate
Chavez county
5 dcleeates
Colfax couli'y
7 delegates
llona Ana county
.
delegate
Eddy county
. 7 iK legates
..
(irant county
. 'I delegates
Lincoln county
ij
Mora county
delegates
.10 delegates
Kio Ar iba county.,
di IcgHtc
sau Juan county
l:t
delegates
San Miguel county.
HI delegates
Santa K' county
4 delegates
bieira county
ti
delegates
Socorro euuuty
7 delegates
Taon county
10 delegate
Valencia county
to
make all
reuuesfed
committees
contitv
tire
proper arrangements for tlie holding of county
conventions, which shall not be called later than
April 9, 1HDA
County conventions shall be cnmpiscd of delegates chosen at Republican mass meetings.
County committees will arrange for .'ailing
precinct mass meetings, which 21.meetings shall
lalt!
hi the
beheld not later thau March
umilteeto
event of afai.ureof the county
Issue tbe call for such precinct mass meetings
and county conventions and in counties when;
there may be no county committee, then such
call shall be isBUed by tlie member of the
territorial central committee, for that county
whose name stands tirst on the roll.
The chairman and secretary of precinct meet
lugs will certify to the chairman of the county
committee a list of delegates elected to the county convention.
The chairman and secretary of each county
convention will certify a list of delegates elected to tlie territorial convention and mail the
same to the secretary of this committee at Santa
Fe, S. M not later than April III. HC2.
L'nder existing rulea no alternate delegate to
the territorial convention can be elected and no
unless properly exeproxies will berecoguized
cuted and given to pcrsous resident of (he county lrom which the delegate gi lug the proxy was
chosen.
R. R. TwiTollKl.l.. Chairman
I.. A. Ift'ollKS, Secretary.

THEY

and no law suit was ever won, hy excluding the best workers on account of political, relittions or any other bias. San Juan
Co. Index.

Yoi Na men are coming to the front in
the Republican party in New Mexico; it
is a good omen this. Young blood w ill
help in the coming campaign.

Last Sunday's issue of the Denver Hun
was s marvel of brilliancy. It was a magThe
nificent paper in every respect.
Sun continues to shine more brightly
daily.
TnE more of a Democratic delegation
from New Mexico appears in Washington
to help statehood along, the less a chance
the movement has ; the Democratic bosses of New Mexico have no standing in
Washington ; their evil deeds and corrupt
and lawless doings are too well know n.

Attention is called to the quarterly
statements of the auditor and treasurer
in another column. They are worth
studying closely. The amounts paid in
by the Beveral collectors during that
period appear therein. Study them well,
all you interested in the territorial fi
nances.
of

the asylum for the insane in Las Vegas;
will the trustees ever get a move on themselves? It does seem to an unprejudiced
observer that the trustees are mighty slow
and that enough money has been spent
to show up some tangible results by this
time.

The Nkw Mexican understands that
the sherlS, the assessor and the county
clerk of the counly of San Miguel have
paid so far "nary cent" into the county
treasury for the benefit of the school fund,
although they promised so to do before
election. And what's more they will not,
promises or no promises.

THE

SAN

JUAN

COUNTY

A Signal Honor.
No man, no matter what his politics,
religion or race, has done more for the
territory in the last decade that lion. L.
B. I'rince, and no man at the recent Com
mercial congress held in New Orleans was
better equipped with knowledge of the
work in baud than our governor. H w as,
however, a fignal honor and a aigniri-cen- t
one that a citizen of New Mexico

should have been unanimously elected
permanent president of that organization.
Governor I'rince never fails to bring forward, in a convincing manner, the resources and riches of sunshine land and
if lie cculd only, coBscienciously, veer
round to the ritlit sort of political creed,
The Times would take pleasure in saying
a great many truthful things about him
which would, at tlie same time, bt agreeable reading for his friends. Albuquerque
runes.

HONEST.

SEAT

i TAKEAPILUffTfj)
Hobb's Are

DR. HOBB'S

CONTROVERSY.

HOBB'S

MEDICINE CO.,

Praps., San

Francisco

Choice

WHY IS

IN THE WOULD FOR THE MONEY?

THE

bOLD

G.

Smith

Schumann.
&

$esssn Esvofvert

cerieei.
TJN RIVALED FOB
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
WORKMANSHIP. SAFETY
and CONVENIENCE In LOADING.

Sent1

BMlTll

A

For dale by A. C.Ireland,

-

-

9

HARDWARE:-

for
&.

Plumbing, Gas

vir.n

irrigating canals
75,000

hundred miles
(

Jr.

Steam Fitting.

ten

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars appiv to

LU

FEED AND TRANSFER.

til kind T Kongh and Flmihad Lumber; Texu Plowrlog at tha lowcal
Market Price; Window and Doon. Also carry on s general Transfer Boil- bks and deal In flay and Grain.

Co. C.

W. IDTTIDROW

RATON.

"uON.

WILLIAM WHITE.

PROFESSIONAL CASDS.

Deputy Smveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mtueral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. FurnlsneB
Information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
lu couuty court house, San-l- a
Ollico
laud grants,

(J. S.

I

fe,

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe,

N. M.,)
February 29, 1892. j
Notice is hereby given that the follow
settler lias filed notice of hie

OBO. W. KNAEBKI.,
iii Calroti Block, t'ollootloiia ml
a
titles
Hpuciulty.

Offlee

N. M.

COMMISSION HBH3UHT
and Rflerchandise Broker.

a. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
DENTAL ROOMS,

j

intention

of land.

niiiiuiil payments, with 7 per cent interest.
Iu adoitinn to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of laud for sale,
consiet'ni; mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A R. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can seenre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres or more o( land.

bewartof cke.6 iron imitation.
l::stratod Catalogue anil Price List to

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

f

&

nd Springer one
of the prairies and valleys between Baton
of lnrne
have been built, or are in
These land
onrne of construction, with water for
acres
Willi perpetual water rights will be Bold cheap and on the easy terms of
Knr Hie irrigKtion

March 4, 18112 (
Notice is hereby iiiven that the follow
filed
has
notice of his
settler
ATTOENEYS AT LAW.
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe. N. M., on April 11, 1892, viz
MAX PKOST.
sec,
Joan Luis Garcia for the e Va ne
AT LAW, dailta Fe, NOW MgAlCO.
ATTOKNEY
sec. 24, tp 20 n, r 0 e.
23.
Km
He names the following witness lo prove
his continuous residence upon, and cul
. TVVMCHKLI.,
UALl'H
tivation of. said land, viz:
Catron ll'.octa, Sauta
Rafael Garcia, Antonio V'aldez, Krime
Attorney at Law,
Mexico.
New
of
nio Viiril, Juan I'ablo Mestas,
Eapa
A. L. Morrison,
nola. N. M.
Register,

French Cure.
ON

t-

--

aa

'APHRODmNE'VeM
XS

jt;v.

90i

jamy Building' - - Cathedral St
Santa Fc, New Mexico,

Shipper of.Choice New Mexico Fruit.
9EPRESEKTINC-- J.
it. MILLER, Pueblo, Co'.o.

Office opposite

D. W.

Town Topics
READ BY ALL MEN AND

for any unnatural diwhHrp-ft.jiiryour drueeiBt for a hnttt of
Bie G. It ciirca in r fpw Hvi
awithoutthenid orpublicfty of a
uwuLur.
ana
isuarfltiteed
not to Btrlctura.
iiM Vmvprftal America Curt.
I

INTENSE.
Every reputable news aud book stand has it.

3.00
Trice, sIiirIp number, 50 CENTS.
JM H YKAK, postage FKKti.
This brilliant Quarterly reproduces the best
burlesques, poems, wittistories, sketches
cisms, etc., from tbe early numbers of that
Now York Society Journal,
much talked-abou- t
Town Topics, which i published weekly. Subscription price, $4.0i) per fiyear,
Tue two publications Town Topics " and
' Talks prom
Town Topics " together, at the
e
oi $o.uu per year.
low
Auk your newsdealer for them or address,
TOWN TOPICS,
SI West 23d Street, N. Y. Cltjfc

STANDARD

TYPEWRITER?

Finest and fastest writing nmohfno mado....For 15 years tbe standard and constantly tm- lr"Fino'ilnen paper and typewriter suppitoB. We make no charge for furnithlng Btenogruphcra
SEAMANS
A BENEDICT, 1639 Champa Street, DENVER, CQL(k
WYCKOFF,

I

CINCINNATI, O.

ct

wlver
given to all
Practice iu all

u.a. a.

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

For Bale by A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

11

''"S

mf

nJ fummer resort li iltuted on the onthera ilop. of the Bnt T
TmB, the Kooky Mouut.lm,
tni to elevation ol nearly 7,(100 feet above the lea. The Sprln, oms
3 Ji
in temperatnre from very warm to
cold, aud are widely cele.
kratsci tor their curative effect upon Bheumatlus and almoit entirely
all forma of chrouio diaeaM,
SMtklns faollitlea are uoeqaalad

nnlfi

j

hit CHITECT and CONTRACTOR

W. li. t'ooiii
OONS.
Attorneys at law ami solicitors in nhiiticcry
Shu la Ke, N. M. i'nirtik-i- j iu ill tiie courts of tin:
toi nrory.

Ca'rou

CITRON

&

I

ANTONIO

WOMEN.

Published flritt tiny of December, March
June ami September.
WITTY.
DELICATE, DAINTY,

NOT USB A

REMINGTON

Manufactured by
.The Evans Chemical Co.,

T. F. CONWAY,

K.

TALES FROM

Francisco

Do You WHV
Write Much?

rf troubled with fJnnopphta
fUleet.Whitei.Snermatorrhcea

Patronize the Naw Mexican for all
B. A. FIMKE,
aorta of fine and cheap job printing; larg Attorney ai d Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
"K.M HontH Ke. N. M.. uraticaH in supreme aud
est and best printing and book binding a'l
dintxifit courts of New Mexico. Special at- t sntion Riven to mining ami npauitm ana mox-establishment in the territory.
'au land grant litigation.

The Next Number Especially Good.

Lo. B(.1

Oror O. M. Oremer'l Drug Store.
- ft to 19, S to 4

1IKNKV tit V.tLlOt
Attorney nt Lnw. Will nriftk'e in tlie several
court h ut' tho territory, rrmipt attention given
to all business i. (trusted to ins care. (J.luu in
Catrou likeii.

Attorney and Counselor at

CO.,

OFFICE! HOURS.

CURE
YOURSELF!

New Mexico. Prompt attention
bu8iuen8 Intrusted to our caie.
tlie eonrts of the territory,

San

A

SANTA FE, NEW MEXiCO

Ortlce Catron

Fe, New Mexico.

PUza; Warerooni West

DENTIST,

setirvh-in-

EDWARD L. BAKTIKTT,

Santa
Oror.
Blofk.

AtLKN BB09.

MANLET,

to make final proof in supnort

o' his claim, and that said proof will be

made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on April 20, 1892, viz: Joseph
B!onuer for the s w i s w 14 sec. 20 n )
sec. 35 tp 19 n r 1
n w Si s w V n w
e.
witncHses to
we
followinK
He names the
the above
clip horn the Albunuer
and
que Democrat, and it in to us a very un prove his continuous residence
accountable article. To think that anv cultivation 01, soul mini, viz.:
Democratic paper would print such an
J. H. Bullock, M. M. Winso', O. C
article ot a man whom they have alwav Knox, H. U. VVinsor, Gloricta, N. M.
A. L. Mokwson,
called a thief,
villain and
all the other vile names iu the dictionary
Register,
shows a great change of views. There is
of
li tie doubts
Ulaaolutton
Xotire
of
if
Mr. Catron
Partnership.
though that
were intontresa he undoubtedly would
The firm of Will C. Burton & Co. is
soon have an influence there such as few- hereby dissolved bv mutual consent. All
accounts due the firm w ill be paid to the
men in the territory could command.
Las
undersigned, who will bIso settle account
egs r ree I'ress.
of the late firm.
Will O. linu'ON

Warranted
to core

v

9t

J.

The Celebrated

npkaJHE

ThE

17'

Mr. Catron would like to be a delegate to
congress from this territory, and will
probably be the nominee of his party. It
lias always been a matter ot surprise to
us that a man of Tom Catron's great
ability and force of character should be
content to remain a money-grubbinlaw
yer, hunting his ambition for tbe most
part to acquisition of land grants and such
other forms of property as he might gather
inbythenai of fees. 1 here is a larger
and nobler tield before him and he ought
to occupy it. His fortune is ample, his
tastes are simple and Ins nabits not extravagant, and with the example of part
ner hlkiiis before him he should enter
into the noble game of politics and try for
a big stack of honors.
If he can get to
congress, In spite ot all the Democracy
can do to prevent it, be can, no only win
distinction, nut be a most useful

Banks of moss,
Arjd baJjKs wfyere njiners grope
And bajjks trj&fc handle golden coin.
B"1 FAIRBANK
BEST SOAP.

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE centPeVn
S3
BEST SHOE

2)a
n.uel

A Change of Heart.
"The Santa Fe Sun gives it out that

Foot

the

near

0

It is a seamless ulion, wltli no tncks or wnj thread
stylish
to hurt the feet; luaile of tho best lino calf,
and easy, and twrtuse we make moreIt ahoeit or thta
etiuuls
Oracle than any olAf wiaHiyuprrcr,
S5.UU.
to
shoes costing frninSl.wl
thoflnestcalf
OOtieuiiiiie Hand-seweOC
ever offered for $.1.0.1; equals lreuul
9DB shoe
to $W.
whleh cost from
Imported shoes
onlf.
Welt Shoe, flno
d
ffi Jl OO llnnd-Sfwe-eoinfortublo
and durable. Tho best
stylish,
urado aa custoshoe ever offered at this price ; sameSIMHI.
shoes coBtln from etuiu to
SO Police Whoel Farmers, Railroad Men
tlneeulf,
andLctterOarrlersallwearthem;
heavy three soles,
seamless, smooth Inslilo.
One pair will wear a year.
3D fine calfl uo bettor shoe ever offered at
this price; one trial will convtuue Ihuse
WoIiTm Fair Mutters In Motitliem
u.iw want a alum for enmfort and serviee.
shoes
Mexico.
SJ.(K) WorUlnifinun'".
ffin 'iSarennd
very stroug aad durable. Those who
will wear no other make,
Hon. Richard Mansfield White, the bave ftlvon them a trial
school shoes are
(M.00 nnd
by the boys everywhere; thuygell
energetic and able World's fair coiurni.--sioneDUjf 5 worn114 the
Inereasinir sales show.
has succeeded in thoroughly arous- nn t liolr nwHIi S3.
shoo, bpst
00 llnnd-aerve- d
llonttola,
equate
vcrystylisb;
ing the prominent citizens of this section kClU oniiaa ennllni- from
SU.IIO to .H.IKL
iu the matter of .havim; Chaves county
SI
nnd
Ladies' 5i.50, i.00
.IS shoe for
misses are the best lino uongoiu, Myiisnauuouraoie.
suitably represented at the great Columthat W. I.. Douglas' name aud
Caution. See on
bian exposition. The plan of the cam- price
are stain pea tne outtom 01 oaen eaoe.
A K F.
NO Kl'BSTITUTE.jrl
paign is laid with great tact and skill for
Tnaiatnn loeal advertised dealers BUDDlvlaK yon.
the sympathy of tlie ladies has been enMold by
1m DOUULAS, llrocklou.Mass.
W.
listed, and an organization liaa been per
fected by them to prosecute the good
work. What they undertake we are certain will be successful. The Register puts

forth the suggestion that the women
auxiliary committees for Chaves, Eddy
and Lincoln counties perfect their organizations at once and get up as fine a display as possible, to be exhibited at the
southeastern New Mexico ami l'ecos Valley fair, to be held at Roswell next September. Then the display can he added
to and sent as one exhibit from the three
counties to the great World's fair, which
opens in 18U3. By working together a
much more creditably exhibit can be
made, ami all the details can be more
satisfactorily arranged, besides cantribut-in- g
to the success of our local fair next
fall. Tlie Register hopes that the ladies
will favorably consider this matter, and
go to work at once with that object in
view. Roswell Register.

Lands

and

Valley

FOR SALE

The Itepulilienii Convention.

Xv

Mountain

or Chicago.

Tijercs banks of violets,

rioitici

Index has so frequently condemned and
No coni'try ever prospered,'
criticised.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

PILLS

Pit :ss.

commission

Farm Lands!

Fev-

Vegetable

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE
to cure any form
of nervous disease or any disorder of the Ren
eratlve organs
;
I
roKIT OF Tin-Mit. Deacon recently killed his wife's 81
of either sex,'
whether minlna
I
Itl.VI,
French lover in France; Lieut. Mother
BEFQRI
from the execs- - AFTER
nse
of
Tobacco or Opium, or
sfve
Stimulants,
ington, of the U. S. navy, the other day
e,
A "Fool" Kpirit.
over
through youthful indiscretion,
killed his wife's English lover in Japan.
as
such
Loss
of Brain Power,
Ac,
It is reported on excellent authority Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains
In the back,
The women in the cases are described as that some of those detdriug an appeal to Seminal
ProsWeakness, Hysteria, Nervous
tration, Nocturnal EmlssionsXeucorrboBa.Dle-rinoB- s.
in the couuty teat conbeing accomplished, handsome, of good the supreme
Weak Memory, Lobb of Power and
to employ Knaehel or
test
have
proposed
human
wealth.
which If neglected often lead to preand
family
Verily,
lo assist I.aughhn in conducting mature old aire and lnsautty. Price $1.00 a box
nature is human nature, be it in France Catron
the rase in the higher court, whereat cer- 6 hoxos for $5.00. Sent by mail on receipt of
or Japan, be it an American or any other tain of the would he leaders declared they price.
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE la given foi
to refund the money
woman, the higher up in the social scale, "would not contribute to pay a republi- every $f.00order received,
t Per in (intent cure 1m not effected. We have
If
There
can
was the very spirit
lawyer."
and the more wealth, the more human
of testimonials from old and young
Jiuiciinn the county seat, thousands
lost
that
has
of both sexes, who have hecn permanently
nature and human passions seem to have has
prevented tlie growth of a town here cured by the use of AphrodUinc, Circulars
free sway.
and wid always he a bore lo the progress free. Mention paper. Addreas
MEDICINE CO.
of the community.
It is the spirit the 67 THE APHRO
CUICAQO, ILL.
Washington St.,
THE PENITENTIARY MANAGEMENT.

The board of penitentiary

il

yt

promi't- i.i l it, mi'
BOWFLS. dis

ers and Colds, thorough
LITTLE
ly cleansing tho system
of disease, aud cures
habitual constipation.
They are suifar coated,
do not gripe, very email,
easy to talce, and portly
rentable. 45 pills in each
vial. Perfect digestion
follows their uso. They
absolutely euro sli-- head
ache, and arorrainimeml
ed by leading physicians. For sale by loadinf
orugoisis or sunt ny muu; xticia. uviai, niirt.'sa

The Republican territorial committee,
at its session in Santa Fe on the 1st,
fixed the basis of apportionment for tlie
territorial convention on the vote cast for
delegate at the last election. Each coun- tv w ill he entitled to a delegate lor each
150 votes cast, for the Republican candidate, and one for any fraction of over
and each organized county
seventy-five- ,
will be emitter! to at least one delegate.
Upon this basis the convention to be held
at Silver City on the 14ih of April will
consist of up H ard of 100 delegates. The
convention is made thus large purposely
to secure as full and free an expression
of the wishes of the Republican electors
of the territory as possible. This is as it
The national convention
should be.
is the only place where the territories
have any voice in national all'airs, and
the representatives sent there should lie
such in reality as well us in name and
furthermore they should be so recognized
of tbe convention,
the nominee
hy
should he be successful in the national
campaign.- - ltio Grande Republican.

In the late issue of the Junction City
Times there is an open letter to Judge
Seeds io regard to the removal of the
counly records from Junction Citv to
Aztec, following his decision in the county
seat mailer. The letter was evidently
written without due consideration, for if
its author had hut considered the legal
aspects of the case be would have at once
seen the absurdity of calling upon a court
to act upon the assertions of newspaper
reports and letters solely. As the letter
gives an entirely erroneous view of the
court's legal relation to the actions which
have taken place in San Juan county,
which view, if believed, may tend lo embitter feelings already aroused, we desire
to disabuse the miLils of the good people
of that county of that view. Conceding
that tho manner in which the records
were removed was illegal, after the taking
of the appeal, the action of the parties
who removed them can only be dealt
with as a contempt of court. But as the
contempt was not in the immediate presence of the court it can not act upon such
contempt until the facts are brought to its
attention iu a legal manner.
There would seem to be a notion abroad
that courts have such a personal interest
iu their orders that they should he going
about with a club upon their shoulders
ready to enforce them in a summary way
upon every suggeslion that they have
been disobeyed.
Fortunately for our
peace this idea is erroneous. If ,the person w ho w rote the open letter would come
out from behind the cover of The Times
and make an affidavit of any contempt
which may have occurred, charging some
one with the contempt, and properly entering it in court, we have no doubt hut
that Judge Seeds will give it his immediate attention. It is simply ridiculous to
imagine, let alone to expect, that the
judge would act upon anonymous communications and rumors, w here there is
nothing upon his records upon which he
could base a legal action. In all kindness
we would suggest to those parties in San
Juan county w ho think that their rights
have been invaded by the removal of the
records to g:t some lawyer with intel
ligence enough to direct them correctly,
and preterit tlitir case properly to the
court, and not attempt by iuuetulos iu
newspapers lo obtain that which it not
only illegal, bin impossible.

Ishw

mm

TfflMAXWELLL

JLjl

the Best on Earth.
Act gently

We trust t lio house is not putting to
death the hill piuvidmg for the cession of
the arid lands to the western slates and
The unanimity with which
territories.
the Htmocrais are coddling this measure
is certainly very sigiiilioant, particularly
in view of the fact that sentiment in the
southern states was found so greatly opposed to such an act that the recent
congress at New Orleans failed to have one word to say on
the subject. There are more ways of
killing a dog than choking him to death
on buller, and it is just possible that the
wiley Democracy isuii this trail as regards
the a'id lands question. Major J'owell's
lobby is known to be a very powerful one.
lu order to' throw tlie western people oil'
the track it has probably so arranged
matters as to have this bill reported fa
vorably by the coum.ittee, concentrating
its opposition in the house so as to kill it
in open session where the tield for euc- cestful lobbving is wider than in a com
mittee room. Wo are satisfied that the
sentiment of the senate is alright on this
measure. Members ol mat Dooy are
"foruinst" l'owell's methods and that is a
big gain in the very start; but the friends
of the west will do well to keep their
weather eve on the house in this matter.

Gkovkr Cleveland supported Tammany last fall and Taiuniany fights Graver
Cleveland ; that's what they call practical
politics in Sew York city.

What's the matter with the opening

lat

Momlny e'e:ira .Mr.
1'nMier wijierintuLilrut ol the
in pliico ol J. rmiiK v nave, ra- The New Mi:k ax httil no ran-ni- .i
Bi'jnpit.
ito (or the position. The Nkw Mexto ho independent in the
ican ik'siri-i- l
mailer und kept otitot tlie lijilit.
As far ai Mr. De Mier is ('oticernnl the
lie will
to hiin'this:
Nkw Mkxicas sa
in a few weeks occupy a new position;
the New Mexican dues not propose to
and his record
prejudge him ; ids
as superintendent will he judged as they
deserve; if ho acts propel ly ami makes a
good superintendent and does not use his
position improperly or to the detriment of
the people, his management will be approved ; if he acts otherwise it n ill he disapproved. The future will decide.
The New Mexican is now looking up
the record jnade hy the hoard of penitentiary commissioners during the past year
and will have something to say about
that in the near future.

era ut

WINSDOR

v'LOSE FIGURING,

OBO. HILL IHVAKI,

Attorney and Coui.Hellor at Law, Hanta Ka, N.
M.
Associated, with Jerl'ries it Karle, lii7 K sl,(
N,
Wa8hlnKtou( li. (J. Hpeeial attention
before tiie laud court, the
i(l veu to busin-jHgeneral laud otltce, court of private autielaiin,
tlie courtof claim and Uiu supreme court of t tie
United .states. llabutOuHlelluiio y dara areneiou
OHpeeial a eu'iatioues de uieieedo y rcelamos.

MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS
W. B. SLOAN.
Oillce in Sena Block, Huuta Ve, N. M,
Lawyer, Real Estatcnnd Mining Broker. Special Nttentiou niveu to examining titles to real
estate, examining buying, selling or capitalizing iuiti"H or corpniiitioim iu New Mexico
Ariz na anil Old Mexico; hIho to procuring
I ateuts for mines.

Plana and sveeffleatloni farnlihad'on ap
plication. Curreapondence 8olielted
Lower Frisco Street

Santa Fe,

N. M.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)

hotel welt (A tta
! a eonmodtou and maulve itructure of itone the finest watering-plac- e
Allcgtiatiics. It baa every convenience, aud le elegantly furnished and supplied.
The Springs and Hotel are located on a branch of the main line of the Santa Fe Route, six
miles from the towa of Las Vepas, New Mexico; is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, and
four passenger trains per day, It is extensively used as a resting aud bathing place by trascontinantal
tourists, as weU as by all classes of rest, pleasure, aud health seekers from every part of that
Country.
KoHnd-trlticket to Us Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all ooayi n stations, Bound trip tibkots
from Santa Fe, la.

"V"Jk3LiLH3"2ri
PECOS
NEW
THE GREAT
DT
B
FRUIT
Has the Finest System of Irrigating" Canals on the Continent.
OF

Over

300,000

acres of Choice Farming' and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate
Good Society. Lands lor sale at
.

and Telegraph Facilities,
t

half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior la some respects, to that of Southern California.

TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS AN ACRE,
With interest at 0 per cent, "this including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets giving full particular.

$25.00

hail-storm-

A.

s,

ON TEN YEARS TIME
no

thunder-storm-

s,

MEXICO!
Good Schools, Churches,

Railway

$25.00

no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no
PECOS IRRIGATION & IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

Way of Lover.
in Tin: past.
A beautiful custom had lovers
D

W dprrtit si:cc pss in turircma.
tlumsandt of tlio worst and
m ut ajrijravii'ert cases of
jf

I

B

Yi Ci .iriorrlioea,

Giooi, and every ono
of the terrille private dis--

y

most positively

Wo

piarauteo a. cure la every case of N
Ital distressing malady,

I!

nuval complete, nlthout
knife, caustic or dilatation.

s

In (he day over which poets all weep ;
coin they would break when they part
ed,
And each lover a fragment would keep-W- ould
keep it and deem it a token
With a message of destiny fraught ;
How slight disunited their value
Each fragment unceasingly taught.

' I

But their favorite trick in the present
Is one that is hardly as sweet ;
I sigh with regret as I write it,
They row br,eak a bill when they meet ;
They break it on concerts anil suppers,
().) operas, theaters, flowers,
And that's why on the love of the present
Each hard, who has tested it, sours.
The most of our ailments come from a
disordered liver which Simmons Liver
Regulator eurts.
Xothiiig- to Wear.
complains from early mom till
-

My wife

night,
Wo

j&

know of

equal
j& to curs method
lu Hie treatment
110

or

J

cither

Our success
Cor Hydrocele.
both llieso difficulties
lias been plie- uomenal,

v.

In

I

ff

3

A SAFE,
SLT,H AND PAINLESS
1 HE CUKE OP
rem
method

A

Fistula and Rec'itf Ulcers, without
danger or detention Jrom busloesi.

ff

B

upon or address
with stamp for froe con- Eimatlon or advice,
C::U

(firs, Bells
5)2!)

k

Us

17th St.

ENVER,

TWO WEEKS

COLOf

SHOOTING STARS.
Ijilll'4.
The fishermau mendacious is numbered
with the dead,
And prevaricators numerous are with
the season (led :
All other kinds of liars, too, are oft- times made lo yield,
But the circulation liar is forever in the
field.

Korty-HiTon-
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W.W

r'inrul Yetir.
at the
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At'oi-etui-

Til le of Fund or Account.

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other .Resources.

COWS

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.
Of

Pore

M Livar Oii and

Hvoonrinsnriihfis

Of Li mo and Soda
is without a rival. Many have
framed a pound a day by the use

j

f

)

t
t

ilfmirp jou

ptor

ft the genuine ua there arc

imitnHinta.

iiiii

r it
Line or tne war d,

Ii
Die

Early.

I he question as to a summer tour w as
nder discussion at the dinner table.
''I think," said the father of the family
we will tuke a trip to the country.. "God
made the country and man made the

THE

DENYER

altitudes furnish a gymnasium
w. 8. Cobcan where the respiratory organs are compelled
Register
bo exercised, and,
to
Receiver
Frank Lesnct
consequently become
larger anil inure efficient.
EDUCATIONAL.
Altitude, uo, prevents instead of inducing
Territorial Boaud of Education,
lieniorrliiige, as was the old opinion. This
Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram lact 1ms been well established by experience
and observation.
Hartley, Eliaa S. Stover, Aniado Chaves,
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the V. S.
Prof. P. J. Schneider.
weather bureau, says:
of
Cliavoa
Public
Instruction
Amado
8tipt.
"santaFelies in the driest part of the
HISTORICAL.
United States. This region is extensive, but
Santa Fe. thecitv of the IIulv Faith of St. changes in form from season to season.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade Santa Fe is always in it, however.
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
THE WATERS OF SANTA FE.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site preDr. J. F. Danter
of the
vious to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned American Health Resort association says:
is
"It worth traveling miles to drink of
before Coronado's time. The Knanish town
of Santa Fe was founded iu 1603, it is there such waters as flow
through this deep cut in
fore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United States. In 1K01 the mountains and supply the city of Santa
came the first venturesome American trader Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
the forerunner of the great line of mer- of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
chants who have made trallic over the Santa pure, cold and fresh from tho melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
CITY Or SANTA FK.
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
The city lies in a charming nook on the to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
west sine ol the Santa r e rane aud is sliel
tered from the northern winds by a spur of here, where other features of sunshine and
low hills which extend from the mountains Imre air combine to produce an ideal
west as far as the Kio Grande. It lies in the climate, it u of special value."
center of the valley at the mouthofapictur- statistic r. imninA.
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
The ,..,
t ,,,
,mnpr(ro
runs lhA
national Purlc. nn,l throne i
r 0 eur' The following tables tell
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful ""mountain stream,
(aje.
(u0
mountains. Its elevation is 0.8G8 feet. Its
TUB. ANNUAL MSAlt.
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and TIAE. ANNUAL MEAN.
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
7.0 1SS2.
88.6
and electricity. It has more points of his-- ; 'J;?
4S.S
lfsa
toric interest than any other place on the 174
48.0
Wl
North American continent. Land may be 175
1SS5
47.6
47.7
chased at prices to suit the rich or the i
MHti
47.6
47.6
1SS7
47.6
49.O
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicmitv 177
1888
47.6
4S.4
will produce more than can be produced 17S
179
M) 2
1SS9....
49.8
anywhere else in the world. Our markets MM46.0
IK90
60 4
are close at hand and we can successfully 1""1
1891
lacking
47.8'
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
The annual monthly values will show the
vallev there has been but one failure in the distribution of temperature
through the
fruit crop. Svhat place, what country can year.
approach this record?

AND

town."
"That ain't right," said Willie, "God
paints the counrty and man paints the
town." Chicago Tribune.

PUBLIO

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
in

Route to and from the Pacific

THE POPULAR

Coast

LINE TO

LeadvillgjGIenwoodSprlrigs.Aspen

kM

lii.Ai.U JUNUMia

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Mniflafl, Santa Fc

S Ftmr

Hezico Points

Reaching nil the principal towns and mining
caiupit iu Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE USE
Too Fattt and Too Early.
TO
ALL
MOUNTAIN
RESORTS.
"It has been charged that we lived too
trains equipped with Pullman Palace
fast, Catherine, but it seems also that we All through auu
iouriBi aieepmg tars.
Dead Kure.
lived too early."
Foggs I have come to the conclusion
For elegantly illustrated
"You speak tho truth, most beautiful
books free
uot- nuLiiucB
that I am a
oyster.
Cleopatra, Russia and Egypt are great coun- E. T.
A.
JEFFERY,
S. HUGHES.
S. K HOOFED,
Bogus What makes you think that?
tries, but we had no South Dakota divorce fm't ud An'l XgT. Mo MiMjrw. Caa'l
Pam.4Ikl.Agt.
Foggs I know it, for my mother-in-lacourts to enable us to marry whoever we
DENVER, COLORADO.
told me so.
pleased and thus eave our reputations."
Courier
Journal.
A Real Kxtnto Boom
Attracts the attention of every properly
Ilueklen's Arnica Halve.
holder in this city. But when Dr. FrankThe best Salve in the world tor cuts,
lin Miles, the eminent Indiana specialist,
FLOWERS.
claims that heart disease is curable and bruises, sores, ulcero, salt rheum, fever
proves it by thousands of testimonials of sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
wonderful cures by hts New Heart Cure, corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
All lovers of Flowit attracts the attention of the millions tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
ers are requested to
eend for a handsuffering with short breath, palpitation, is guaranteed to give perf vi satisfaction,
some Illustrated
irregular pulse, wind in stomach, pain in or money refunded. Price iJ6 ee.nts ner
Catnlogue of Plants
side or shoulder, smothering spells, faint- box. for sale at C. M. Creamer s.
and
Flowers to
ing, dropsy, etc. A. F. Davis, Silver
Often the Case.
Creek, Neb. : by using four bottles of Dr.
J. L. Russell,
Miles' New Heart Cure was completely
She These pearls are beautiful, dear,
cured after twelve years suffering from bat
tears.
pearls
they
bring
.
Bay
THE
heart disease. This new remedy iB sold
He Yes; but don't worry, they ore
BROADWAY FLORIST
by A. C. Ireland, jr. Books free.
not real.
DENVER,
COLO.
A liemlulaoence.
Strength and Health.
I fell in love with her in summ ei time,
If you are not feeling strong and healthy,
When birdlets sang upon each bending
try Electric Bitters. It "La Grippe" has
left yon weak and weary, use Eleclric Bitbough,
ters. This remedy acts directly on Liver,
1 told her of that love when winter's frost
Stomach and
gently aiding
Had settled fast upon fair Nature's those organs to Kidneys, their
In the Keail.
functions.
perform
Close competition;
If you are alUicted with Sick Headache,
enlarged views;
brow,
cloBer
relations
between railway officials
She talked of sorrows past and roses dead, you will find speedy and permanent reand
tbe
comment ; libnt
lief
public;
wepaper
Electric
Bitters. One trial
by taking
Of buried youth and vanished summer
will convince you that this is the remedy eral advertising.
All the above are the direct causes of
days,
you need. Large Bottles only 60c. at 0.
the luxurious facilities afforded to travelers
But when she said my sister she would M. Creamer's Drug store.
at
the present tjnie.
be
The Wabash Line has kept itself in the
AsklnK PointH of Unrxa.
The band began to play Maxwelton's
front rank during the march of progress
Good morning, Mr. Tascott. What can and
Braes!
(ilfers to travelers every luxury and
?
I do for you
convenience which human ingenuity can
I want you to give me points, Senor devise or tbe liberal expenditure of money
Financially Eiubarraiwed.
whose affairs Garza, as to the best manner in which to procure Its passenger trains from KanA large manufacturer,
sas City and Council Bluffs to St. Louis,
were very much embarrassed, and who
on escaping.
was overworked and broken down with keep
Chicago, Toledo, Detroit and intermediate
Courier
Journal.
nervous exhaustion, went to a celebrated
points, its through car lines to New York,
Boston, and other seaboard and eastern
specialist. He was told that the only
unsurLight points, its magnificent track and
thing needed was to be relieved of care A Little Girl's Experience In
house.
and worry, and have achangeof thought.
passed running time, leave nothing to be
This doctor was more considerate of his
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are keep-er- a desired.
1'assengerB are always safe when anked
of the Gov. Lighthouse atSand Beach,
patient's health than of his financial cirHe ouiilit to have advised Mich., and are blessed with a daughter, to specify their route in naming the Wacumstances.
him to use Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine, four years old. Last April she was taken bash.
C. M. IIampson, Cotn'l Agent,
the best remedy for nervous prostration, down with Measles, followed with a
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
dizziness, headache, ill dreadful Cough and turning into Fever.
sleeplessness,
effects of spirits, tobacco, coffee, opium , Doctors at home and at Detroit treated
etc. Thousands testify to cures. Book her, but in vain, she grew worse rapidly,
and trial bottle free at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s. until she was a mere "handful of bones".
Then she tried Dr. King's New DisForce of Habit.
covery and after the use of two and a half
Editor's Wife Theodolus has been a bottles, was completely cured. They say
Dr. King's New Discovery is worth its
very bad boy to day ; he ran away, and a
weighs in gold, yet you may get a trial
policeman brought him home all covered bottle free at 0. M. Creamer's Drug store.
Medicines that pretend to do the
w ith mud.
Editor (abstractedly) Give him a stick ;
That's Her Xante.
Jl
or a stick and a half.
A lady whoseCbristian name was Jane,
i
them are
worse
little daughter was named
whose
and
diseases
than
the
they pretend to
Slot Enough.
a housekeeper who
cure.Theid is butone permanent cure
Lawytr Dennis, do you know the after her, engaged
was also a Jane. Thinking thai three
tor contagious blood poison, and that
value of an oath?
is to be found in
Dennis Tobits Not really ; but them $2 Janes In one household might occasion
r,
to
And it is the only
von eave me to swear I'm told is not confusion, the lady said the
medicine that will
who was a tall, angular woman, with a
enough.
permanently destroy the effects ox
rigid air and an uncompromising cast of
MERCURIAL AND POTASH POISONING.
countenance : I think, Jane, it will be
Miles' Norn ft Liver Fills.
It is a purely vegetable remedy,
Act on a new principle regulating the better for me to call you by your last name,
liver, stomach and bowels through the if you have no objection.
entirely harmless, and yet it is the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
No'm, I have no objections, answered
most potent blood purifier ever
Fills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
the housekeeper, standing sti.'lly erect,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Undiscovered,
me
ma'am
In
Call
hand.
valise
Darling,
equalled for men, women, children.
Book on Blood aud Skla Diseases Free.
Smallest, mildeBt, surest! 60 doses, 26 ots. if you prefer, That's my name. Youth's
TUE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland'!.
Companion.

filll

DON'T TAKE

for Tourist, Invalid

Great

B0SWEI.L DISTRICT.

SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS
AND
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS.
AS PALATABLE AS MILK.
EASES.

)

Statistical Informatio
and Health Seeker.

The World's Only Sanitarium
!
j

CONSUMPTION,

Dyspepsia in all its forms is not only
relieved but cured by Simmons Liver
Regulator.

f consideration
aro nostrums of which it is as
serted aud there are many suchthat they cure
immediately bodily ailments of longstanding.
There are none such that cau. Chronic dlsur- ers can not be instantaneously removed. Con
tinuity In tbe use of a genuine medicine, such
as llostetter's Stomach Bitters, will eradicate
chronic physical evils. Not the least of these
last in the force of Hs opposition to medicine is
conciliation, to the removal of which, il persisted in, the Hitters is particularly aiUMtil.
CouMtictiou of the Bowels is a complaint which
should lie dealt with early ami systematically
So arc Its usual attendants,
liver complaint
ami uj spcpsia. ror mese, :or miliaria, riieuinal-ismkidney trouble, and more recently "lu
this highly and professionally commended medicine is an undoubted specific
Nothing can exceed it, moreover, as a means of
imparting; strcngtn to toe leeule ana nervous,

Of the

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

ATTRACTIONS

As a Flesh Prod
no question but that

Vile and t'nworthy

The Daily Hew Mexican

IT!

In dismalstrains, domestic peace to
This dull refrain, n hich lean
hear :
"Nothing to wear just nothing, dear,
him and see that he doesn't get knives
wear "
or scissors iu his month. Echo.
This dire complaint my married friends
remind
Lt'tfiil Notice.
Thomas Kiddie )
Me is not solely to my wife confined,
In the District Court,
V
vs.
ss
County of Santa
But daughters, wives and sisters, women
tiicnaru (jilibiuj
be.
II
The said defendant. Richard Oihlin
Can say but this, and have said
the is hereby notified that a suit in
assumpsit
Fall :
has been commenced against ynu in the
And so the phrase was born. I now be district court tor the county ol Santa Fe
territory of New Mexico, by said Thomas
lieve,
plaintiff, herein, damages claimed
When Adam gathered fig leaves for his Kiddie, that
$2,000,
your property has been atEve.
tached and that unless you enter your
Simmons Liver Regulator, bear in mind, appearance in stud suit on or before the
of the next regular term of said
first
is not an experiment.
It is endorsed by court,day
commencing on the 30th day of
thousands.
May, 1802, judgment by default therein
will be rendered against yon and you
Too Had.
He Il's too bad about Van Reutsy. property sold to satis fy the same.
Thomas Kiddie,
She won't marry bini after all.
!y Chas. A. Srmss,
She Why not?
Hid Attorney.
He For that same reason. He's too Santa Fe,N. M., 1892.
bad.
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THINK OF

Keen Ilim From Cutting Them,
blight,
What's the baby howling about?'
hardly growled Mr. Xowpp.
"Well why in thunder don't you watch
to

Learning

Oi--
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INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public Insti
tutions located hete, in spacious and attrac
tive modern buildings, are the TJ. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
nenitentinrv. Kew Mcxicn nrnlinn'a trmiiinc.
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
government; Indian school, Hamona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian bovs training? school. Fort Marcv
barracks, St. Michael's collcp,e; Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy. Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, tho governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpomte and liishop P. L. Chapelle
and many others, including first-clas-s
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary in
stitutions lor the benefit of health-seekerRC80URCE8.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining,shecp and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and thore is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillns, New Placers
tuoiores), uoiuen ana Ban i'euro being justly noted for their richness.
THE

WORLDS SANITABIUH.

But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatio
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consump
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede tho
superior advantages of the city's location:
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light anil sunshine,
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
nd attractive, where variety and occupation Liav be had, and the social advantages
re good.

An eminent German authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to the human organ
ism is about 2,uou meters," toniawuat mors
than 6,500 feet.

You can't believe
some dealers always. They want to
soli the medicine that pays them tho
largest profit. What you want to
buy is tho one that does you the
most good.
u iiicq one is it t
Sometimes, it may be a matter
of doubt. But, in the case of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
there's no room for doubt. It's a
matter that can be proved.
With the facts before you, it's
an insult to your intelligence to
have something else offered as
" just as good."
And hore's tho proof : Among
all tho medicines that claim to euro
woman's peculiar weaknesses, irregularities, and diseases, the " Favor-it- o
Prescription " is the only one
that's guaranteed.
If it doesn't do all that's" claimed
for it, if it doesn't givo satisfaction
in every case, you'll have your
money back.
There's strength and vigor for
every tired and feeble woman,
health and a new life for every
delicate and ailing woman and if
there's no help, there's no pay.

MONTH

Jan'ry

HEAN.

MONTH.

28.S
31.7

Ffb'ry.
March
April

46.6

June

65.4

May

sj.i
6.0

July ..,

August
Sept.
Oct
Nov....
Uec

MEAN.

68.0
65.0
59.0
49 4
S6 7
40

From this it will appear that 8anta Fe is
relatively wanner iu winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the dillerenco between the coolest mouth
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 3U.8, in
Iloston, 45.1; Albany, 40.4; Buffalo,
Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying iu Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers thata resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is metcological data for 1891 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
hour
7.3
10.73
Total rainfal
105
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
63
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mexico, 3.

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
Deruing, 316 miles; frjm El Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from Sau
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
MINTS OF INTERE8T.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1097 ana 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1693, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are: The Historal Society's rooms; the
''Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramo-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
The sieht-see- r
here mav also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
ana
Tne various spots or
pront.
pleasure
interests to be visited are Tesuaue nueblo.
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
up in picturesque Manta r e canon; tne Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village: the turauoise mines: ulace of the as
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueDio, or tne ancient clitt awelungs, beyond
the Rio Grande.
TEE MILITARY POST.

At Santa Fe is the oldest militarv estab
lishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the. Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by TJ. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Annended is a roster of the nreaent rarriann
at Fort Marcy:
Hcadars. 10th Tnfintrv.
Colonel B. P. Pearson.. Comdg. reirt, St port
nt. uoi hlmon snvdop. ft. S.Cohimb's Bks.Ohlo
MaJ. K. W. Whltteioore. iD. 8. eomdg. Baa Dl, go
UtLtL W.LIttoll, adj. Post adjt. tress. B. O. A
A. e. O.
1st Lt B. H. Plammer, A. A. O. M., A O.
8.,
A O. U. & A. K. O.
ij. 10.
Co. B, 10th Infantry.
Cap'alD J. R. Kirkuin. On leave Oct. 80, 1 inoi.
1st. Lieut H. Kirby ...
2d. Lt A. W. Brewster.

Co. D, 10th Inrintry.
On leave Oot. 1, 4, moe.
Captain O. Barrett
1st Lt V. K. gtnttlar
B.M. Juhuiou, Jr. D. S. College
2d
duty Al

Lt

K, 10th
Captain W.
Co.

Infantry
T. Duggau
1st Lieut. W. PsBldlnu

id. Lieut

liance, OMo.

OS. colambas Bit,
Oblo.

'7ii
.i,:,;',.i u.j
I. l.lL'ti (,1

Licenses
Penitentiary interest and sinking film
Capitol interest fonil
Penitentiary cu rent expense fund
fund
Capitol currentt-xpensSalary Fund
Court fund
Sinking fund for the redemption of outstanding warrants,
Provisional indebtedness interest fund
.Miscellaneous fund
Current expense interest fund
Compensation of asseMors
rraniiportution of convicts
Territorial institutions fund
University of New Mexico
Agricultural colleue
New Mexico school of mines
New Mexico insane asylum
Asylum bond interest
Cattle indemnity fund
Penitentiary fund convict labor
Penit'-ntiarlund construction
School fund. . .
t
Library fund
Deficit fund
Oapitrd contingent interest fund
Old district court certificates
Columbian exposition
Interest on delinquent taxes ....
Total
Recapitulation
Balances December 2, 18)1
Receipts during quarter.. .
Total to be accounted for.
Payments during quarter. .
Balances on bam! March 7, 1802

5,l:i
1.H22

1.27IJ

Mi

l;i.li:i2
i

;

it

;!,:)')

01
f,s

,!I7S

3Jl
7S7

4,

7,50.")
1,71)7

.V.i

";iju2

7s

2S,")

till

"o'o7:i

in

i,i:;i

mi

S.!)il2

21

2."i

4,000 08
421 04
204 82
120 84
7,010 00
5,7)00 01)
2,7!i7 22
2,0'.);t 05
:i,oo7 50
923 42
102 78

22
40
18
12

54
:i,4S0 54
3,480 54

l,:i'.i4 3ii

ii,;!7

4411

s;ti :;s
mo tu

:i,4,S0

4,000 00

l,(i02 75
1.320 35

3,871
7,000
375
2,313
5,187

2,475 hi
50
0)1 78
1,477 27
1,470 15
4,171 fill

12

lifO.'.S

10

.1140

2,;)"0 00
"

70

3

111, 780

17

50 SO0

OH

III

202,'-7-

10,075
772
1,009
13,103
755
109

'96

2(1

63
84
73
00
50
91
04
64
50
72
41
33
02
71

262,970

R.

J,

19
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Territorial Treasurer.
;Siintu Ke, X. M. March 7, 1802.

Or the Auditor of I'uhlic
a Detailed Stiitciii.-n- l

.tecum
f n,e l ci , lliy
on he II
and
I.Ht quarter or the Itfil l isciil Yeiu KikUiis

(

uirfuu

t.xi,.

.

During the

l;p,-iidi(ui- r

March 7. iM1M.

i:i:ci:ii'is.
From Jose T,. Perea,
l'.eri,a'0!o ennutv
'
From M. H. Stockton, slieriil', Cul.'ax county'
From O. C. Fountain, sheriff, (.'naves county
Mariano liarela, ehnl!', D.ma Ann c tnitv
1. L.
From
Ivcrnp, sherilf,
county
From Jan. A. Lockhart, ali"nH', Or.iiit cou.-.t.From I). W. Roberts, el- ri;f. Liner.. n conn.-,From Agapito Aiieytm, jr., -- herd'. M.mi rour.'y
From administrators of estate of W. F. jlnri.;--, deeeai-e- i
late sin
iff. Rio Arriba county
From John II. b.-ni- ,
sheriff, Rio Arrina o v,iy
From S. W. Sander-'crra ccuntv
cliesin",
From Ohae. 1. Con.;! u, si, or, -- i.t.ta
From C. . Kobineo.-ii,hi r.if,
i;.v.,,. .'. . .
Frein .!oo 1,. l,u
C
M..,.ij
From J. C. Carson, .sheri.f. S.n Juan c
From Cesario (iarcin, shenll', Tims couniv
From Tranoiiliiio Luna, t.'ictii!', Valencia
from R. I'.. Twitched. Dut. Ally. 1st ,Ju, .i.i.i;:.
11.;L.
K M. lirishorn, clerk, 1st Jud. Dist
from Clias. I . Hunt, clerk, 2d .lud. Inst
From A. L. Christy, clera, 3d .I11I. Dist
From M. A. Olero, clerk, 4:1, Ju l. Dist
From J. W. Garner, clerk, 5th .lud. Dist.
From E. H. Hergtnuu, acting superintendent of
penitentiary
From sale of books

I'lieuper.
That was a funny tiling

Featherstone did the other night. Took
his girl out to a ball, and actually bought
tbe carriage for the occasion.
Miss Stingcrly What did ho do that
for?
Shawber On the grounds of economy,
Epoch.
How to get Til In.
The only safe and reliable treatment
for Obesity, or (superfluous fat) is the
"Leverette" Obesity Pills, which gradually reduce the weight and measurement.
No injury or inconvenience
Leaves no
wrinkles actB by absorption.
This cure is founded upon the most scientific principles, and has been used by
one of the most eminent Physicians of
Europe in his private practice "for five
years," with the most gratifying results.
Mr. Henry Perkins, 29 Union Park,
Boston, writes: From the use of the
"Leverette" Obesity Pills my weight haB
been reduced ten pounds in three weeks
and my general health is very much improved. The principles of your treat-- :
ment are fully indorsed by my family
In proof of my gratitude I
Ehyeician.
give you permission to use my
name if yon desire to do so."
Price $2 00 per package, or three pack
ages for $5.00 by registered mail. All
orders supplied direct horn our office'
The Leverette: Specific Co., 339
Washington St., Boston, Mass.

8,320
6,734
7.CU8

7,782 20
1,173 78

6.944 92
6.939 76
8,084 37
22,759 79
2,404 82
4,089 62
3.200 00
1,185 56
83 25
358 95
825 70
001 75
380 19
1,320 35
13 60

Total.

.101,040
iteet-ip-

t

HKCKIITS.

20
40
30
36
85
33
43
4,449 22
7,505 49
1,797 4S

15,415
2,593
17,028
44,800
3,374
5,595
17,008

0,973

4,912 15
120 84
8,051 73
6,077 42

$

2,399 05
842 90
102 78

12

3,486 54
3,480 54

4,000 00
3,871 00
19,000 00

3,486 54
1,002 75

Cattle Indemnity Fund.
School Fund
Library Fund
Deficit Fund

367 28
13
941
1
,477
1,470
4,171
10

Columbian Exposition
Interest on Delinmient Taxes
..
Warrants on general fund to pay account
previous to
1889

I0""8

J? IP.TR,

BIPINOITL'BES.

2,106 H5
6,680 25
0,093 95

Guitart, Mandolins & Zithers
vuuipuiiKai iiui 01 ntsetsors
in volume and quality of tone are Transport-itioof Convicts
Wd-ltlie BEST IN THE WORLD.
rantcd to wear In any climate. Territorial institutions Fund, viz
y
Sold by ail leading dealers.
University of New .Mexico. .
lllUBtratod souvenir catAgricultural College
alogue wtrh portraits of famous
N. M. School of Mines
artiBti will be Mailed FREE.
N. M. Insane Asylum
& HEALY, CHICAGO.

Socorro, N. M.

79

anil KlpondlUirct During the Quarter.

Licenses
Penitentiary Int. and unking Fund.
t.npttol Int. I' uiid
Penitentiary Current Expense Fund A Convict's Earn- ings
Fund
Capitol Current Kxpon-,Salary Fund
runu
uonri
Sinking Fund Redeinpt. of (). Wts
Provisional Indebt. Int. Fund
Miscellaneous
Current Expense Int. Fund

Grand Cental Hote

14
09
01
18
69
14
33

19,207

..............

Alietrart or

70

29,851
11,226
3,150
7.938

;'.

.,:

WASHBURN

BATES $2

...

loVrtiiiiTw"

1 158,1 3!) .'is
161,0411 7:

74
22
62
54
31
28
71
71
47
56
76
65

160
2,332
368
2,362
1,791
2,079
3,861
10

3,327 1)1
1,503 75

10 71

is

7,120
12,213
18,804
20,674
3,495
23,629
68,508
4,648
15,850
28,250
3,419
10,383
2,482

4,61)4

13

win IS

$

00
00
94
03
05

143 20

:i.Vi ii,)
4
S H.1
I, .SI 7 S!l
1.11)11)

1802.

!)."

(JI AKI KKI.Y HKPOItT

You can no, feel well without a clear
head, and for this take Simmons Liver
Regulator.

LYON

II, .jll

lit)
U4

Balances
March 7,

ments
during
quarter.

O.O'.iS !l.)
14.0H4 04
2. vll.J 4!)
17,02 :)()
4 I. SOi) .'JO
3, :J7I h.',
'),v.a :;:i
'.7,oo8 !:;

2!l,l.'i4 44

Strategy.

lie l am in love. Will you 1,0 in
confidante?
She Certainly. I am at your service.
He Well, would you advise me to propose to you. Life.

Shaw ber

2,100
0.0SJ

12

li.78--

Disburse-

Receipts
during
quarter.

2.
IS'.ll.

I

50
78
27
15
50
71

3,750 05

97 57
?

Auditor's Olhco, Sanfa Fe, X. M., March 7, lS'.fj.

101,640 79
IfuMETitio

53,592 77

Perez,

Territorial Auditor.

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.
II. It. BROWN, Prop.

OFFICIAL DIRECTOET.

'

TERRITORIAL.
Delegate in Congress

Anthony Joseph
L. Dradford Prince
Governor
B. M. Thomas
Secretary
Edward L. Bartlett
Solicitor General
Demetrio Peres
Auditor
R. J. Palen
Treasurer
W. 8. Fletcher
AdjutantGeneral
Max Frost
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration
F. F. Pino
Territorial Librarian
O.

(.

Or

COURT

EL PASO ROUTE."

PACIFIC.

PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.

Chief Justice
Joseph R. Reed, Iowa
T. C. Fuller, N. G
Associate Justice
Associate Justice....... Wilbur F. Stone, Colo
Associate Justice.........W. V. Murray, Tenn
Associate Justice
Henry C. Sluss, Kas
U. S. Land Attorney ...Matt G. Reynolds, Mo
J. H. Rceder, Kas;
Clerk of the Court
Dep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa Fe

The C eat Popular Route Between

m

FEDERAL OFFICIALS.

y

fi

nrn

11

Fiske
S. Dist. Attorney.........EugeneA.
L. A. H' ghea
U. S. Col. Int. Rev.....
T. Romero
U. 8. Marshal
IT.

JUDICIARY.
Jas. OBrien
Chief Justice Supreme Court
E. P. Seeds
Associate Justice 1st District
W. D. Lee
Associate Justice 2d District
R. McFie
J.
District
Associate Justice 3d
Jas. O Brien
Presiding Justice 4th District
Associate Justice 5th District A. A. Freeman,
Clerk Supreme Court
Harry S. Clancy
DISTRICT ATTORNEYS

For the counties of Santa Fc, Rio Arriba
R. K. Twitchell
and San Juan
M. W. Mills
Colfax and Taos
L. C. Fort
3an Miguel and Mora
W.
Whiteman
H.
Bernalillo and Valencia
W. 8. Williams
3ocorro
Lincoln, Chaves and Sddy W. A. Hawkins
CLXRKS OF

5th District

;

U. S.;LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. Hobart
Surveyor General
BANTAfE

DISTRICT.

A. L, Morrison
W. M. Berger

Register
Receiver

Short line to NEW OKLICANS, KASAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, NEW YOUK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the
north, rust ami southeast. I'l I I.r.IAX PALACE SLEEP-1N- O
OARS daily between St. Louis aud Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Pntto; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louis. First-clasEquipment.
s

COURT.

R. M. Goshorn
Clias. F. Hunt
A. L. Christy
M. A. Otero
J. W. Garner

1st District
2d District.......
3d District
4th District

'

WEST

SURE CONNECTION.

'

that your ticl.el read Texan and I'nelfle Hnilway. For map time
U0lea,:tIeket
rate aud all required Information, rail on or addreaa sutv'of Ike
' c(i et
agents.

rOLSOH DISTRICT.

Register

W. W. Boyle

H.

;

Receiver

LAS

Register

Reciver.m,

CRUCES

.....,

C.

Pickles

DISTRICT.

8. P. McRae
...Qulnby Vance

E. L. SARGENT, Cen. Agt. El Paso. Tex.
CAST0N MESUEH, Cen.

Pass.

&

Ticket Agt Dallas,

Tx.

V

AMONG THE MINES.
may be well enough to repeat iliat there
I lidicst of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
reef p!ion9 are entirely public and that ro
issued. Every
ar
one, Big Money to be Let Loose About Oer- invitations
Street Crossings Plaza Improvements
r.llos and San Pedro A Kioh
whether resident of the territory or
Iirieation Rules and Other
is welcome.
Mineral Strike.
here,
Dealt
with,
Matters
WEPSiKSDAY, MARCH J.
Probably something over if 1,000,000
ICHSOJf AL.
The ciy cranril ipet last niuht; present,
will bi turned loose for improvements in
,
Adlernien Harronn, Gareia, l.ncero,
Frank M. Sopha, of Milwaukee, Wis., south Santa Fe county this spring and
Koch and Monclraiton.
summer. It iB known that $250,000 of
is
at the Palace.
The city engineer suggested that some
to
went
Knaebel
H.
John
Councilor
English capital has just been placed at
action ehnu'd he taken in response to gen-em- !
Albuqucnpie last night on legal bus!' the disposal of the Cash Entry manaLecrosui
street
ve
to
relat
tins,
complaint,
ruent for sinking to the 1,000 foot level;
as adopted directinij nes.
and a resolution
the Cerrillos Coal &
lion. T. P.. Catron has returned from the expenditures
tlio fit v engineer to make surveys for
'
is now in attendance upon Iron company in huilding their railroad
and
Denver
Istlu'Oi'iontiiljalutation,
crnssiiiL'S at the principal streets, the
licalth
tho district, court at Mora.
spurs and erecting machinery at their coal
knuwini: that
same to he made of 3x12 plank, one plank
v.
a
itlmut
H. 1. Newton, of Denver, traveling for pits will not fall short of $500,000, and in
i.!-t
CVJltlot
More Almut 'rccil'.
sopint; on each side and four feet across
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
the fatuous Pig Four route, is interview opening new mines and placing machin
the top
hralthv Liver. When tin;
.1. II. Knaebel, eei., is in receipt of a gallon at Colorado saloon.
connow
thereon
the
of
Garcia
Aldeiuian
expenditures
ery
'e
motion
On
How-elmen
s
ing local railroad
Liver w tor;. id tliu
templated by New York, Milwaukee and letter from Hon. J. B. Oman, of Pueblo,
a inslrnctcd. to inspect the
engineer
A llaiiiil'aeiiirinic i:tabliliment
Col. M. G. Reynolds, the efficient at-- ; Denver
ami
sire
foot bridge across the Kio Santa Ke near
parties will easily reach ifHoO.OOO well known hero as a safe and shrewd
tomey of the court of private land claims, more, while the building of the nar- business man, stating that a syndicate Has been added to Gable's undertaking
tip! i'ooil lies
GuiHiuiuie church.
rooms. Collins and caskets furnished m
row gauge railroad will mean another
The city marshal called attention to the returned last night from Denver.
unui- stwlimeu
till!
which Mr. Oman represents has invented either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
Ill
$1150,000. Thus it is easy to forsee that
of the water in the plnzu
v'.le
condition
to
Pedro
San
to
P.
J.
lion.
goes
Mayo
the usual price of similar goods shipped
business and nothing hut business will be $30,000 in town lots at Creede. Mr.
jri'stcil, puis oiling tlio
well and asked that the pump be taken
night to look after his extensive milling. the watch-wor- d
in south Santa I'e county
party had mine experts go over the here from the east. Get prices before
out, the piaifonn removed and the well
Idooii; lie(aeni.
favorable
aud
interests in south Snnta Fe county.
this year.
purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker rooms
ujion
ground at Creede,
ruled up. A resolution was aoouieu
ensue, a livl'intr; of lassi
rrancisco street,
I
Col. T. F. Moore, who has Ihe contract reports they divided to invest. It is said and faclorv upper
C. F Faslev, Col. T. F. Moore
Ion.
to
done.
this
he
tude. (hsuniKleni'V ana
Lincoln-Luckores to a number of new mines will be added lo opposite theVathedral.
1 he
resolution
of the Hustler, are for hauling the
and
Editor
l(,
adopted
fehruary
Anderson,
Orrilloa and hauling coke into San Pe- the big shippers from that camp in a few
nervousness indicate, how
providing that i- f- JiOi'd 5 per cent sewer iin from tit 9 mining districts
on
dro, is iu the city to day and he says there weeks. Mr. Knaebel recently visited
tior.ils be vo'ed lor at the commi? election,
Iho whole Msteni isde-rairrci- l.
business.
is no question now about the rapid devel- - Creede, and he thinks it is bound to be a
was muddied so that such bonds shall private
ISimiuoiis Liver
Miss llattieColton.danghterof (ieo. V. epment of the splendid mineral resources prosperous city, the building up of which
bear (j per cent interest.
tlio
II Cerrillis and San will prove of substantial benelit to Santa
lliViilater liaa Wn
that region.
On motion of Alderman Ltieero, the Coltou, Now York treasurer of the Staud-- j
Pedro were 10 in Colorado, neither Lead Fe in many respects.
moan s of rtvtorinjr more
mayor was directed to issue a proclamaOil company, is in the city on a visit ville or Creede would bs in
ard
it," is the way
tion calling the city election for the first
To My I'airoiii.
RECENT ARRIVALS
people to health and
VV. Knaebel.
Col. Moore speaks of suiitn Santa Fe
Tuesday in April and setting forth that to her friend, Mrs. Ueo.
With increased facilities and hotter
happiness liVfiivinir, tlieni
Mr. Myer Friedman, head of the suc county, and he added : "Capital has just
ifL'o.OOO in sewer bonds would he voted for
cooks, I hope to merit increased patronaliealiiiyLivff tlian any
at that time.
cessful and large mercantile establishment now found out what yon have down age. Thanking all friends for their favors
Tlio ilnance committee was instructed of
for a continuance
:tu'enc' known oil earth.
Myer Friedman & Co., Las Vegas, is
Col. Moore savs the new machinery on of the past and asking1
to ascertain the status of the Santa Fe
't
with extraorshall cherish by
of the same, which
tift.;
at
Palace.
in
the
the
citv.
will
the
he
set
Lincoln
motion
lie
iu
stops
Lucky
next
arid
at
the
meeting.
in the
repoit
ijrnnt
on Monday next. He has bixly teams at furnishing my tables with the best
The following resolution was adopted:
dinary power and eiiif aey.
Tony Neis, up from Cerrillos
market, well cooked and carefully served.
Kesolved, That the city attorney he, says the citi.ens of thesoutbend of the work aurt w ill have to materially increase Day board, $ per week; single meals,
r;cv;n ecen disappointed,
this number, as from lit ly tf seventy tons
and lu is hereby directed, to prepare a
romcrly fur
V- i 'V!,ii! fimiiiv
county are greatly pleased over the action daily will be the output of Ihij mine L'5c. Respectfully, the public's servant,
ion. etc.. Icin'.r- t''-t. i'oiwl ijiHI
Toiin'l
proper ordinance for the regulation and of
t
Wiii, C Bi rton "Bili.y,"
ns
lu'W-mill
luvi'
linl."
tho county board in refunding the nar alter next week.
distribution of water for irrigation and
iinirtncril: iift-m-One door eaBt of Staab's store.
in tin- ftVe.-eel"
About SanPedro all is lifeand business,
other purposes within the corporate limits row gauge bonds.
''lire i,ir:in uimi:h.iin. 1. it
and the Las Vegas Livery & Transfer
A Common Hfiixc Itrinedy.
of the city.
SI''J" '
''w.'j.'.MiKi.noY.
Muct.n. Oa.
Judge J. B. Ma?o has returned to Santa
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and
company, which recently bought out the
lu tho matter of curatives what you
F'e from New York, and says satisfactory
slageand express line between there and want is
i'.S
VcgetaWes. Patent Imperial
work
something that will do
is I'onlMeutially arrangements are being made for tho Cerrillos, is doing alandoflice business.
The New Mkxh-aa remedy
do
FUrar. Pride of tbe Valley,
to
continue
while
yours
you
The
latest
made
was
in
strike
the
from
camp
Mif TECROLOCICAL.
informed that lust evening a junta was extension of the narrow gauge road
a few days ago in the Sunny-s- i ie mine, tint will give you no inconvenience nor
1
Gold Coin and Mountain Pink
1. S. I) KI'A KTM r;NT "1" A'ilUCVI.Tl HE.
Santa
to
Pedro.
San
Fe
Albuquerque
of
Hon.
hel.
nt
Chaa.
thecilioe
the
Kiht
WKATIIKIl HCl'KAl', OFFlt T. OF
one of the Gold EHgle company's claims, interfere with your buninexs. Such a
kkyuk,
Flonr. Nebraska Corn. ColoCitizen.
Santn Kc. N. M., Miircli I. 1M'2.)
;
Democrats
ho
ami it is believed to
If. GiUleraleeve prominent
ihe richest gold
Plasters.
At the Palace : W. F. Edwards, Kan timl yet made in the Nan Pedro district. remedy is AMcock's Porous
were present, or at least Democrats, who
rado Oats. Kansas Hay. New
S
a
ore is a quartz, and pans at a rate These plasters are not an experiment;
aS 3
3
think they are prominent, were there; it eas City ; Geo. C. llaerle, Louis Ludotl' Tho
Mexico Bran. Colorado Potathat should make it go at least $500 to the
have been in use for over thirty
r
3n
2
was after a good deal of discussion re- Kansas City; Win. H. Conant and wife ton. The new strike is a regular fissure they
toes. California Oranges. Conattested
value
been
lias
and
their
years,
1335
solved to run a straight Democratic city Miss E. L. Conant, Portland, Me. ; Myer and is an important, discovery in that it
well
as
medical
the
authorities,
highest
by
fectionery, Nuts, etc.
elmnlls ticket, as ut present the sang had but Friedman, Las Vegas; K. G. Iialcomb, proves up the high value of claims iu that
23.11
00 a.ra
as by testimonials from tboss who have
If lomllH little chance to handle the tax payers' H. I.
section.
6:00 n. m
particular
Denver.
Newton,
- cash; it was announced that Ilou. Berused them. They require no change ol
Maximum Touiperalure
:iMtnimura Tempe-atur- e
nard Seligman had declined to be a candiMtrung up by Vigilante.
diet and are not affected by wet or cold.
00
Total Precipitation
date for mayor; it seems he was asked,
FoKtor'M Coming Weather.
Parties from Jemez springs came into Their aciion do'fs not interfere with labor
H. B. Hekhey, Observer.
hut concluded not to have anything to do
Foster, the weather propnet, cop) rights town this week, and reported, that John
or business; you can toil and yet be cured H. B.
with thejmatter,
hich, of course, is to bis this prophesy in the Denver News:
Block h.id been bung at that place by while hard at work.
credit in the eyes of all nlit minded citiIhey are so pure
western
will
cross
the
wave
cool
"A
zens and of all those who desire the city
for horse stealing.
Block that the youngest, the oldest, the most
vigilantes
val
central
the
the
about
mountains
8th,
to prosper; he knows too ruucb to be
worked a ranch for Col. Broad last summixed up with the crowd thatis doing leys about the 10th and the eastern states mer, and left with a very unsavory repu- delicate person of wither sex can use them
about the 12th.
the running of the machine.
tation. He
a hor9e of W. D. Lee, with great benelit.
"This disturbance may produce severe and one of bought
V. L. Stevens for hay, and
A candidate lor mayor has not yet heen
Boware of immilations, and do not bo
much
a
but
is
there
probgreater
storms,
when the hay should have been delivered, deceived
agreed upon by the Democratic bosses.
Ask for
by misrepresentations.
The universal sentiment of the meeting ability that tornadoes will occur not far it Was found that Block had no hay at all,
was that in some way, shape, manner or from March 14. The third storm wave of it was Col. Broad's. He borrowed money Allcock's, and let no solicitation or ex
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FRATHERBONK

is made from OTTfT.T.R.

Supplies.

nature's own tougiwst material, best wlilpB made for
cne price, uneap, jjuraoie,
all
FEATHERBOKE,

aIj stvles,

An estcoincd correspondent writer "Will you please expose whips ina te of Feather-bone- ?
The word occurs in no dictionary.
Is there such a material as Fca hortnne, or is
it only a name? The matter, put in the form of a queBtlon What is FeatherboneT was
relerrel to Prof. W. H. Morse, chemist, of New York, who writes:
Editor New England Farmer, Sir: Featherbone is what it is claimed to bo a material made of enamelled quills, and largely use 1 in the manufacture of whips. It possesses
a unique combination of qualities being flexible, tough and fibrous, with the fibers intertwisted and at the same time filamentous, consequently it has wonderful elasticity,
Water, heat of the sun or the action of climate do not injure It,
strength and durability.
and, moreover, it has one great advantage, in that the ammonia from the stable does not
atrect it as it docs whalebone. Three different patents have been grauted in the United
states to a Michigan company on Fcatherstone whips, and they also have them patented
in a number of foreign countries
w. H. Morse
Respectfully yours,
On Inquiry among the saddlery dealers we learn that from the
growing scarcity aud
high price of whalebone, Featherbone is now used in all styles of whips, as it possesses
mora of the nature of whalebone than any other known material, and being very durable
and much cheaper than whalebone, Featherbone whips are well caleulated to grow Into
general use. New England Farmer, Boston, Mass., Aug. 29,
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has twelve Professors and Instructors. It offers choice of four Courses

Science and Agriculture.
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Exchange Hotel
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Mechanical Engineering.

To prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a first-claPKBPARATORT
BCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
Three terms each jearAutnmn opens Hept. 7; Winter,
apparatus and machinery.
Not. 80; Spring;, March T. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition and Text
Book! Free. Plenty of boarding at about 18 per month.
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